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A young girl with new powers. An unstoppable supernatural hunter. A secret family history to be

unraveled before itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s too lateÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Meet Aria Negrescu Ã¢â‚¬â€œ orphan, coffee shop

barista, and apparently, supernatural. Fireballs just shot out of her hands, and she has no idea how.

Magical abilities arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t as cool as they sound when you have no control over them. Now an

unstoppable hunter wants her dead, and if sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to survive she has to discover who

she really is. To get a grip on her new powers, she needs to trust a mysterious stranger who always

happens to show up right when she needs him. Trust, however, is not a word in her vocabulary

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ not after being abandoned so many times. Even if he is super hot. But none of that really

matters because if she doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t master her powers and stop the hunter, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s as

good as dead. A whole supernatural world existed right under AriaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nose, and

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about to become a part of it. Whether she likes it or not. If you loved the magic of

Beautiful Creatures and the epic romance of The Vampire Diaries then youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll get hooked

on Magic Bound, the spellbinding first book in The Hybrid Trilogy. Buy Magic Bound today and stay

up way past your bedtime tonight! Immortal Magic, Book 2 in The Hybrid Trilogy will be released on

September 12, 2017. Now available for pre-order!***Author's note: Magic Bound is a spin-off of the 

bestselling novel, Wilder: The Guardian Series. However, this is a stand-alone series and reading

Wilder first is not necessary.
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What a ride! First, I really enjoyed Ms. DeRosa's Wilder books, so I was pleased that this new series

is based on that world. Some of the characters are old friends, but a ton of new characters are also

introduced. The weaving of the plot, with its many twists & turns, is expertly done. Although I haven't

been a devotee of the vampire genre in the past, I am so impressed with this author's work that I

can hardly wait for the next book in the series to be released. Definitely worth a read!

Magic Bound was a super fun and exciting story! I loved Aria and her spunky personality. She

handles her new reality like a boss and stays true to herself despite all the changes in her life. My

heart smiled for Damien and definitely felt for Nico and his struggles. I don't know which one I want

for Aria!I loved the references to the Guardian Series (of which the Hybrid series is a spin off) but

appreciated that I did not need to know everything about that series to enjoy and appreciate Magic

Bound on its own. It is definitely its own story with just a few references to the previous series for

GK DeRosa's Guardian fans.In short, I loved Magic Bound. That ending killed me, though. I hope

book 2 will be out soon! :) Well done, GK DeRosa!

You all know by now that I love witchy books!I am on a witch hunt :P ( books obviously)When I

bought this book I didn't expect to be so paranormal?It was a good surprise it started slowly and

then as it went you were just sucked in the story!I mean it had vampires, werewolves, werebears,

witches fairies what's, not to like?It had all kind of supernaturals in it! I loved the story and the

characters although some of them were a little predictable. If you like those sort of stuff I would

totally suggest this book because it had all the elements you need in a book with supernaturals!I'll

stop because I'll spoil something and we wouldn't want that!

I loved this book - I think that it is a great start for her next series. I found Aria to be a very likable



character from the start. I loved her interaction with Nico - totally shipping those two :-). I love that it

ties in with her previous series - The Guardian Series. You don't need to read the series first but if

you enjoyed Magic Bound then you will enjoy The Guardian Series.Overall, I think that the story and

characters where fantastic and I can't wait to read the next book. GK DeRosa just gets better with

each book I read.

Although I really liked this story I was really,really disappointed in the ending. I guess I'm a sucker

for a happy ending. Just saying!

Excellent fast-paced read with plenty of action and romance with lots of supernatural characters that

have you either rooting for them or wishing for their death

It took all I could do to read the entire book. To me Aria was childish and very immature for a

seventeen year old. Will not be reading this series!!

Loved it. Well written with great characters and plot.
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